ECOSCREEN
A MODERN SOLUTION IN WINDOW PROTECTION

iShade Systems - The pleasure of being at one with quality, style and the environment.

ECOSCREEN

SLIMLINE. STYLISH. PROTECTION.

EXTERNAL RETRACTABLE
WINDOW BLIND

The iShade Ecoscreen provides a modern and stylish solution to protecting windows and glass doors
from extreme sun exposure. The Ecoscreen is a neat, slimline and retractable external screen designed
for style with the latest sun shade technology to provide maximum protection with minimum visual impact.
In the harsh Australian climate, creating a cool and protected environment away from the sun’s glare can
bring a world of benefits. Windows and doors exposed to the heat of the summer sun are poorly protected
by traditional window treatments leaving rooms sweltering and cooling systems working overtime. By
deterring uncomfortable heat and harmful UV rays, the Ecoscreen makes interiors comfortable, protects
furniture and flooring and significantly cuts your heating and cooling costs. With its streamlined retractable
system the Ecoscreen can be inconspicuously tucked away in the cooler months to let in the sun’s natural
warmth through winter.

YOUR ECO FOOTPRINT
With the Ecoscreen you will enjoy a cool retreat while minimising your eco-footprint with a reduction in
energy consumption.

WARRANTY
We stand by our quality and technology. iShade offers a five year warranty on all products and accessories.

SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION

Windows, Glass Doors

SIZES

Min Width: 300mm
Max Width: 4600mm
Max Drop: 4400mm
Max Area: 12m2 (depending on fabric choice)

HEADBOX

105mm (h) x 105mm (d)

GUIDES

Stainless steel wires and a variety of tracks to suit the application

BOTTOM BAR

Weighted rectangular tube 40mm x 20mm

OPERATION SELECTION

Manual crank (removable external crank handle)
Motorised RTS (remote control)
Motorised hardwired

FRAMEWORK

Aluminum frames
Galvanised fabric tube

FASTENERS

Stainless steel bolts, nuts and screws

FRAME FINISH

Powder Coating (All Standard Dulux and Interpon colours)
Anodising (All Standard Colours) extrusions only

FABRIC CHOICE

Soltis 86%, 92%, 93%, 96%, Sunworker 90%, Acrylic 99%

CONTACT DETAILS: Your local iShade Supplier

MORE INFORMATION: info@ishade.com.au www.ishade.com.au

